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AMUSEMENTS

There are more "able --to -- buy
anvthinff-thev-wa- rit
men
Jbuying FAT1MAS than any
cigarette.
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Amusements
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Charles Chaplin, the funny "drank"
who is now producing director for the
Essenay company, is featured in the,
photoplay program at Poll's
in a two-a- ct
comedy. "A Night Out."
The picture is over 2,000 " feet in
length and is one of Chaplin's funniest..
It will be shown after the
matinees: and twioe every evening. In
will be other flrst-ru- n
addition, there
photoplays --which can be seen only at
Poll's.
Heading the vaudeville program
are Marc Diamond and Mine. Grant;
New York society's favorites, in their
artistic dancing program.
Mr. Dia
mond is 80 years old; Mme. Grant is
7 0. Their age,
their grace, their
mannerisms and ail the othpleasing
er things that count have made them
the sensation of ballroom entertainments in New" York this winter. Their
vaudeville tour is proving even more
of triumph than were their engage
ments in New York's select private
residences. They will present the
newest dances in the most approved
style.
f J. C. Nugent, the author-actwho
has written and produced fifty successful vaudeville skits, will bring his
own company here in his newest playlet, "The Regular." The playls in
two scenes and deals "with night life
in New York.
The Six Yokohoma Japs, presenting
feats of magic and acrobatics, will
have an important place on the .pror
gram. This is one of the best Japanese outfits in the varieties and they
have a very entertaining program.
Richards and Brandt, in
balancing feats; Carson and
Willard; in an unique nonsense skit;
and Jennings and Dorman, offering
the' newest i songs and dances, complete the big vaudeville program.
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Dead
"NOT GUILTY" PLEA Opens Safe of.Never
OUR
Man Who
Told
of Its Combination
OF MANILA RIOTERS i
Walter El Marsh, the champion
catch --as oatoh can safe .opener of
Fairfield county, performed, to: J the
(mystification of a largo audience in
the store of the late Harris Rain, last
week, when- he was called on to open
a safe the combination1 of which was
unknown save to the dead grocer.
Marsh was summoned "by H. Bogen,
administrator of the Rahn estate. With
a kit of safe breaking tools not the
sort , the yeggmen, use rMarsh, took, a
South Main street car for.the. grocery.
.A number of relatives and friends were
gathered about the safe to witness the
;
trial.Rahn had never, told Sie 'combination
of the safe to" anyone. With a Tew def t
the seditionists.
movements of the "dial, Marsh soon
had complete- mastery of the safe, and
HEAVY SNOWFALL IN ALPS.
in five minutes of actual "time, he suc
in flinging open the' ponderous
.Turin, Feb. 14 Via- - Rome The ceeded
doors, exclamations of surprise
snowfall in the Piedmont! region this iron 'wonderment
.his accom
greeting
winter, is ...heavier than heretpf ore and
.
J.
known, according1 to available rec- plishment-ords.
This is .especially true in- the Members
of the Western Union ' So
Alps where all. wires are down and
of Connecticut of which Manager
even the telegraph poles are invisi- ciety
M. MoMahon of the local Western
ble because of. the ' depth .of T snow. J.
"Onion Telegraph office," is president,
4hn
held an entertainment at
. , J
annm t ... ...... . . . n
hall,: New Haven, , Saturday night.
About .10 employes of the." company
- ..Basketball Is
this
highly popular'
...
winter, as usual, and all the 'boys have from this city attended. ,
is to get then- opponents
to do
down' at critical moments and pound Corsage Boquets for K of C Ball
JOHN RECK & SON
.'..
their, heads on the floor.

NEWTOWN

Manila, Feb. 15 Eight of ' the men
who were arrested' charged with' paruprising
ticipation in the abortive
In the suburbs of ' Manila on the
'
were
of"Deo.'2'3
Uight
arraigned toTheir
day and pleaded not guilty.
trial has been set for March.
Disorder 'occurred at a number of
Manila suburbs .on the-- night of Dec.
23, With the'.- chief zone of trouble
at Navetas. The police and military
"were prepared and the trouble was
' Many arrests
quickly suppressed.
were made. - Artemio Eicarte, who
was ibamshedj from . the f islands Jby
Governor General Forbes, is said to
have .returned nan dj was the leader of
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Special to The Farmer) .
isrewtown, Feb. 15 The ladies of
Newtown are invited to Join the Wo
man's Missionary Travel ciub Wed
nesday afternoon, Feb. 17 at 3
o'clock at the homes of Mrs. Jj. C.
Morris, when they start to blaze out
a. hitherto unbroken
a new trail over
Suitable . gruldes
Wilderness.
have
been selected with great care. They
to
'see
will'
that each one returns ' his
evenown camp fire ' in time for the"
'
ing meal. Mrs. Minnie onT." Carlson
besides giving her paper
"The Ina
dian ot- Yesterday,! will
rapid fire government drill. in' which
thirteen ladies' take part. There will
also be the call of the natives, 'by ten
girls in Indian costume. Mrs. Arthur
Reynolds is arranging r Indian ; melo
dies, jx weather is unfavorable meeting will be postponed ' one week.
i
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young friends tendered
Miss Esther Kilbride a surprise party
on the eve of St. Valentine's Day. '"
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bale of Fort
Worth, Texas, axe the parents of a
Julia Elizabeth, born Jan.
daughter,
2. This happy event invests Mr. and
Mrs. David H. Bale of Hawleyyille,
with the halos Of grandparents.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jillson of Hawley- ville was granted a divorce from W.
H. Jillson in the superior' court
by
'
The
Judge Webb on last Friday.
case was uncontested. The cause was
desertion. .Mr. Jillson resides in Hawleyyille.
Martin J. Hourigan of Middle dis
trict and Robert XX Smith of. Taun
ton were drawn as jurors ror the
February term of the superior court,
criminal sides, which "comes in Wednesday, 'Judge William presiding.
The selectmen have ordered one
hundred new chairs for the town-hall-' ,
which are expected this week.
Thomas J. Carey of Queen street
who was confined to. the house by illable
ness, & few days last week is
"
to return to work. V .
Saturday, Thomas H. Bolmer, E.
S. Lovell and Joseph Woicehouski,
from the
filled their ice houses
Foundry Pond of W, C. Johnson. The
the
latter completed
filling of his ice
houses earlier in the week. ;
Mrs? Kate Ward of Bridgeport was
returned to her' home after a visit
with her sister, Miss Mary J. Leavy
of Walnut Tree Hill.
The announcement of the death Of
Mrs. John F. Lynch of Bridgeport
which appeared in Saturday's Evening Farmer, gave sorrow to many rel'.Mrs.
atives and friends in town.
Lynch, nee Miss Catherine McMa- hon 'was anative of Newtown where
to her ?husband," also
she was married
a native : Newtowner:
Several years
ago both her parents and her own
where
family moved to Bridgeport
Sti- Besides
they reside at; 109
her husband shej
surveyed" by four
children, . her rtatner,:1CnL sister, Mrs.
James Keating of Danbury, and one
of
brother, John F. McMahon
'The funeral will occur Tues8:30 a.
at
home
day from her. late
m. and from St. Augustine's church
at 9 a.'m.- The interment will be in
St. Michael's cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wootson of
Platts Hill received, a precious Valentine from the stork Sunday morning,
in the way of a girl baby..
Only a moderate sized crowd atunset
tended the auction
buti. there jsras brisk
Saturday,
fcSlr.' XZ B.
bidding and prices'-ruledJohnson ' wielded the auctioneer's
hammer.The Camp" Fire Grirls will produce
the play "Miss Fearless & Co." tonight at the Town Hall for the benefit of the; Belgian babies.
Mrs. Dwight C. Hough of Norwich
A. HU
is visiting her daughter,-Mr- s.
Patterson of South Center, Walter Latham of Cheshire is also a guest of
his wife, the Patterson's housekeeper.
Hans P. Boyson's new barn, built
on the foundation of the barn de
stroyed by fire five weeks ago, was
finished Saturday, and the stock installed in the new quarters that night.
Edgar Northrop, and Thomas Perkins
built the building by day work, and
it is a satisfactory Job.
John Pickett is carting the sand
from the sand bank, at Sandy Hook
for the concrete foundations, and
Charles E. Blakeman is drawing Vjti
timbers for the model barn which
Mortimer Smith will build in the
farm.
spring on his Mount Pleasant
It is under stood thet Contractor
wiil
Thomas F. Brew
buljd the frame
work of the barn.
in New
was
A.
Tilson
vjosiah
a horse
attending
Thursday,
sale, in which he was interested with
a friend, the owner of the horses.
They are reported as bringing home
Forty-fiv- e
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Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Superior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies. Tell' 74
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What Comes Out Will ;
Surprise You
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CALL AND LETS GET AOQUArSTED
' Start a Savings 'Account and. take- one of
these banks "With you to help jwir acoount
grow. 0;

-
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Interest Paid

4

The American
Rsrifc ; A. Tru5t Cn.
(The East Side Bank)

.

863' East Main Street
.
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MISSES DRESSES
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PICTORIAL- REVIEW PATTERNS
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"are different.
They have a chic and style not to be obtained from other patterns.
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Skirt 5978

Skirt 5978
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Ticket' 5073
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'The prettiest Spring Styles for Misses ever designed j.
are on sale now. Come and look through the

105

FASHION BOOK for Spring
You will be delighted,

MARCH Fashions now ready.'

S. VVOOSTER & COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT,

CONNECTICUT

CHARLES

CHAPLIN

The Famous Funny Drunk in
"GENTLEMEN OF NERVE"
Another Riot of Keystone MAR-RIEMirth
"FATTY AND MABEL'S
LIFE"

THE GIDDY GALLANT OF EIGHTY

D

and

SUMIKO AND HER
DANCING GIRLS
A Beautiful Japanese Fantasy
Catchy Songs Clever Dances
A Stage Setting of Gorgeous
Oriental Design
LAWRENCE & EDWARDS
in "The Pension Office"
BEAUMONT & ARNOLD '
"The Doctorine"
A Presenting
Musical Melange of Pills and,!
MADAM

THE BLUSHING BUD OP SEVENTY

DANCES OF THE CURRENT VOGUE
SPECIAL TWO ACT FEATURE

Puns

HARRISON WEST TRIO
Comedy Singing and Dancing Skit
Featuring the Little Fellow's
Dancing.
WALTER WALTERS
AVery Clever Ventriloquist
THE VOLUNTEER FIREMEN"
A Succession of Thrills.

nd

j

(rfiX

Darace and Entertainment
erven bv
ST. JOSEPH'S T. B. & L. ASSOCTTON
Pre-Lent- en

h

ji

k

at Eagles' Hall

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS,
IfEBKDAHY 15 AND, 16, 1815
Music. try MaJoney's Orchestra. ShowsStart) at 8:15 Sharn
Admiasfcm, 25c; Reserved Seats, 10o

-
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Tiogan s Aristocratic Dream, one
of those famous two reel Keystone
special productions that make you
yourself will be the
laugh in spite ofon
the "movie" promain attraction
gram at the Plaza, the first half of
the week and two other Keystones:
"Gentlemen of Nerve, one of Charlie
Chaplin's greatest laughing successes
that made such a hit, when recently
shown and "Fatty- and Mabel's Married Life.?
The vaudeville program has 'been
caref ully seleoted and'. contains Sumi-kmanyo
Madam
attnactive features.
beaua
and her Dancing: Girls in
tiful Japanese singing and dancing
fantasy that will make' you sit up
and take notice has 'been booked for
Madam Sumiko
an important spot
is a charming little lady and she' has
gathered around her a group of talented Geisha girls who present their
numbers in a manner that cannot fall
to bound them into popular favor.
The act is a decided novelty and the
scenic equipment, all of Oriental design, and handworked, is really gorge
ous..- ,.
Lawrence and Hd wards will have
an option on a large portion of the
skit entitled
laughs in their original
The Pension Office.' . .They will
offer s fifteen minutes of 'breezy Irish
wit that .will serve to .keep the audience in the (best of spirits.
Walter Walters, an exceptionally
clever 'i ventriloquist who has a new
way of presenting a very difficult type
of act is scheduled to be enthusiasmet
tically received for Walter has
with unprecedented success,"" in other
'".:
cities.
"The Dootorine1' '' is the title of p.
of pillse and
ferry muelcal melange
puns in the hands of Beaumont and
Arnold, a pair of capable comedians.
The , sketch is full of life, worked
out along comedy lines and ' should
.
get over in 'big style.
The Harrison west Trio, a ve:
clever singing, talking and danc:
diversion in .which the dancing of
a little fellow in the trio is an unusually pleasing feature completes
the bill.
"The Volunteer Fireman." will ibe
shown in conjunction with the Key-

ANNUAL
GRAND PRIZE .
S Q U E R A D E
hy
SCHWAKBN given
BENEFTE) SOCIETY
TWEWTY-NTNT-

B13

for Advanced Pupils in Hesita
tion, one Step, Fox Trot
THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS
Latest Advanced. Steps. 'And Figures
Taught
FRIDAY EVENINGS; PKrWATB
CT nmmm
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IN MAGIC AND ACROBATICS

J.

A
0.
IN "THE REGULAB"

C. MTOEMT

Carson & Willard
Jennings & Dorman
Richards & Brandts

7

.

"The Only Son" Cohan and Harris
big New York success, will be given
for the first time In. stock at the
Lyric theatre this week," beginning
with the performance .this evening.
That the play will be one of the biggest attractions the Lyric management has been able to offer the theatre-going
public of Bridgeport this
season goes without saying. The record which "The Only Son" made in
New York is all the endorsement
needed to make it one of the biggest
stock successes ever presented by the

.

BROADWAY
PLAYHOUSE)
TELEPHONE 4615.
ENTTOE "WEEK, COMMENCING FEBRTTAItY 15, WITH
MATINEES DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY
FASHION'S FOREMOST FAVORITES

THE CALBURN STOCK CO.
'f TH E O N L Y SON"

FRISBIE'S RAISI13

PIES

.

Kelly's Cigar Store

.

New-Yor- k

141

--

JAMES H. KELLY

Engraved
VALENTINE CARDS

-

1

Keeney's Empire Theatre
S

.

"HER TRIUMPH'.'

LIFE BEHIND THE SCENES AND OTHER SELECT
FEATURES
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRLDGEPORT,
ss.,
J
PROBATE COURT.
"Wonderful money saving opportuniJanuary 20th, 191 5.
coats at ES. H.
ties on- guaranteed rain
Estate- of Mary F. Kelly, late of t"h
Dillon- & Co.'s, 1,105 Main street Adv.
town of Bridgeport in said district,
deceased.
At Mbllan's Sale.
The Court of Probate for the District of Bridgeport." hath limited and
have "the oportunity, at present, to buy allowed
months from the date
at a reduc- hereof forsix creditors
stylish, high graaeonDoots
of said estate to
each pair. Last exhibit
tion of one dollar
for settlement.
their
claims,
are
sold at this Those who neglect to present
of certain lines
pairs
their acincomout
to
close
several
discount
within
attested,
counts,
properly
are
other
There
bargains time, will be debarred a recovery. said
plete lines.
of
ends
fashionable, fine persons Indebted to said estate are All
in odds and
re"women,'
for
misses,
boys and
footwear,
to make Immmediate payment
small children, at Mollan's well known quested
to
shoe house, 1,026 Main street. Adv.
JAMES Fi KELLY,
Executor.
The" senators are still standing on
129 East Main-Stthe burning deck of the ship hill.
B 18
C
K
for
of
Ball
Boquets
Corsaqe
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JOIIN RECK & SON
Ads
Results From
POINTS OF INTEREST.
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Farmer

FAIRFIELD AVE,

The best cigars made in Imported
and domestic brands. Complete line
of smoker's sappties.

every-manrw- le

in. Wlf'-

.

SPECIAL

'
tj iviTvhoH Smith Antlinr of "The Fortune Hunter"
A PLAY AS BIG AS ITS 'THEME WITH THE BIGGEST TH MIVfR
HUMANITY KJNOVVS
Critics:
"T'ott'. n vi iv SOTV" A Viewed bv the
The pray is(1 "entertaining, and carries interest to. the final ctrrtairxj
'I li.rnl
ere
A stirring play, guaranteed to reach the heaxt-q- f
mother. "Telegram."a
knew his fstnrxr
JouTmal.
a
mother.
bov for his
nf th love of
of Fteb. 22nd, "A WOMAN'S WAY." ' Secure your seats now for
WeekAX7jaTiinj-rm'RirthdjiT Afatlnee.
SAME POPULAR PRICES: Mats., 10, 20,& w800; Kres., 10, 20. SO, 50c.
Souvenir Photos of MR. TMU.MAS
jjionuay nigui

A STORY OF

AtomoTw4.-LaK. PatentiOface

FOR ONE WEEIL

,'

.

.Late Examiner U.

PRESENTS COHAjV AND HARRIS' 3BEAT PLAT

Better Than Calomel

PATENTS
WOOSTER,

MAIN ST SECUBITY BLDCL,
BRIDGEPORT, CONIC
Send Postal for Booklet on PaHanta,

Calburn players.
; The
is one which will appeal
to everyplay
mother, every mother's son,
and every other member of the family. It is a play of filial affection HZ
and youthful love, with enough of
the "wild oats" element in it to make W59
the plot genuinely interesting.
Lowell Sherman will play the
leading role, and Miss Suzanne Jack-toTHE HOME OTi PABUAMOTTNT-IATtUREMiss Violet
Barney, Edward
CONT1N UOTJS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M.
Darney, and the rest of the Calburn
y . .Caindren, Sc; AduIW. lOc
ADMISSION
players will be seen at their best in
the production. .Manager Frank L.
Callahan has staged the play with as
TODAY AND TOMORROW
much care as though
it were the ori
'
AMOUNT-FAMOU- S
presentation of the
PLAX1URS MSitukE
ginal Broadway
PAR
piece, and as the play has been thor
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS
no
reason
there
is
rehearsed
oughly'
in the world why It will not "go big"
DESLYS 5 ACTS
5 ACTS-GAB- Y
for the entire week.
ASSISTED Be HARRY PHiOEK IN
n,

M.

til 5
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"Would Make the Sp&inx
A.
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HOTEL ATLAS
-4)'' Grill
Every Essir

i

stones.

ttrt

irWaiin

Don't Be Blue the
Acts at til
VTfY
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Broncho Billy
and the
False Note"

"The Chief's

I

,

up

school of daspcufg.
QurrrrsCtslomlal
Ball Room

HALF A MILE OF FUN

,

'

BALL

Eagies' Hall
FRIDAY EVENING,
FEB. 19, 1915
Mbsio by sctrmoaPs Orchestra
. .
. . . Sl.OO a Person
Actnxissioa

'.
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H
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Thousands Have Discovered Dr. Edward's Olive Ta,blets- are a Harmless Substitute.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the
are a mild but
substitute for calomel
sure laxative, and their effect on the
They
liver is almost instantaneous.
are the result toof Dr. Edwards' detertreat liver and bowel
mination not
His efforts
complaints'v.wfth calomel.
it brought - out these little
to banish
d
tablets. These pleasant
little tablets do the
good that calomel
does but have no bad after effects.
the teeth like strong
injure
They don't
take hold of
liquids or calomel. They
quickly correct it. Why
trouble and
cure the liver at the expense of the
Calomel sometimes
tssth?"with
plays
the gums. So do strong
havoc
.not to take caloliquids. Itto. isletbest
Dr. Edwards' Olive
mel, but
Tablets take its place. "dullness"and
Most headaches,
that and
lazy afeeling come from constipadisordered liver. Take Dr.
tion
Edwards' Olive Tablets when you
good money.
"loggy," and "heavy." Note how they
"clear" clouded
brain and how thy
At 10c and 25c
up"- the spirits.
"perk
Corsage Boquets for K of C Ball per
all druggists. The Olive
At
box.
JOHN RECK & SON
Tablet Co., Columbus, Ohio. Adv.
.

Furmy as the Funniest

arc Diamond
me. Grant

-

PLAYHOUSE

Monday. Tnpsday. "WedTiFgiflay
"HOGAN'S ARISTOCRATIC
DREAM" '
A Two Reel Keystone Feature as

PLAZA

'

rx

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

ay

or

M

20

CJ

BRIDGEPORT'S

MOST POPUTvAR

-

to 1

A

PLAZA

POLPS
to-d-

mm

AMUSEMENT3

AT

SOUTHWORTHS
10 ARCADE

Feel Yonnfl IrjOD
CEUTHAX

COie-Certi-

ed

Laxative).
the habit , of constipation.
mvscles
the overworked bo:wei CEETI-LA-

UewarevOf

Coax

v

--

back to normal action with
"the certain, laxative." It is the
favorite prescription of an eminent
New York City spectahst. selected by
five hundred physicians, who have
tried out thousands of laxatives and
decided upon CBRTILAX as the beat.
They believe in gentleness, persistency, and. Nature's assistance. CERTIw
LAX opens the bowels; their action
is gentle yet positive, never accomby griping or pain. One at
paniedwill
give positive relief.
aight ISFOR
SALE AT ALL DEUO
STORKS, or will be sent afreet upon
CCETS CHEMICAL
receipt of price.
O., Ht E. 24th St., NEW YORK,
PRICK, 10c. 25c. SOc. One at night
makes you right. .
About now the newspapers reflect
the popular taste lyy sending their
star correspondents south with the
'ball teams, while the cub reporters
cover Washington.
Some one asks what has Ibecome
of the aedghborhood club of young:
people who used to chip tn a dollar"
each to (buy a croquet set, and bars
a lot of fun for a whole season?
Well, apparently they have grown,
up, moved to some large city, and are
dues and (big incidental
paying $100 some
country club.
expenses in
X,

CER-TILA- X

